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The adoption of terahertz quantum cascade lasers (THz QCLs) for practical applications is hindered by their need for cryogenic cooling, hence increasing THz QCL operation temperature remains the most important research goal in the field. 1 Although a conventional resonant-phonon (RP) structure has recently achieved T max $ 200 K, 2 further improvements may require the exploration of unconventional laser designs. To this end, here we present preliminary results on ground state (GS) THz QCL designs, which employ no quantum-well excited states.
Parasitic subband interactions with high energy subbands are a suspected cause of temperature degradation in THz QCLs. 3 Some theoretical results even suggest that such interactions may lead to electron transport that do not adhere to superlattice periodicity. 4 GS QCLs seek to render these interactions energetically unfavorable by employing sufficiently narrow quantum wells such that all excited subbands are pushed high up into the conduction band. This simplifies the avoidance of high energy parasitics at the cost of a reduction in the selectivity of electron extraction from the lower lasing level. The loss of selectivity is because that depopulation occurs solely through longitudinal optical (LO)-phonon scattering without the assistance of resonant tunneling to enhance selectivity.
This ground state concept is not new. 5 In fact, because of its simplicity, the first THz emitting structure based on LO-phonon scattering for depopulation employed this scheme, but lasing has never been experimentally realized. 6 Here we present experimental results from two types of GS QCLs grown in the GaAs=Al 0:30 Ga 0:70 As material system. The band diagram of one such laser design, named OWIGS271, is shown in Fig. 1(a) . This design is qualitatively the same as the one reported in Ref. 6 . Even though it has the same number of wells (3) as the 3-well RP designs, 2, 7, 8 there is a qualitative difference. The RP design has two subband levels in the phonon well (widest well) involved in electron transport, with the upper subband aligned with the lower lasing level at the designed bias. Because the two subbands in the phonon well are separated by the LO phonon energy ($36 meV in GaAs), the width of this well tends to be much wider than other wells, resulting in parasitic subband levels not much higher in energy than the lasing levels. For example, in the 200 K design, the closest parasitic subband is 39 meV away from the upper laser level, whereas it is 57 meV away in OWIGS271. This greater energy barrier should strongly suppress undesired interactions in the latter.
There are several necessary trade-offs in the design. The lack of resonant tunneling in extraction reduces the selectivity of the extraction process. Thus, if the lower level lifetime is kept short (<1ps) by using a thin barrier, then the upper level lifetime can be preserved only by spatially separating the upper and lower lasing subbands; in other words, the radiative transition must be highly diagonal in space (the radiative oscillator strength normalized to the effective mass of GaAs for OWIGS271 is f 32 ¼ 0:20). Accounting only for LO phonon scattering, the calculated upper and lower levels lifetimes at high temperatures are 1.07 ps and 0.58 ps. While this depopulation is slow compared to the lifetime of the intrawell LO phonon emission commonly employed in RP THz QCLs, the overall degradation of effective extraction time from the lower lasing subband is mitigated somewhat by the lack of resonant tunneling for depopulation.
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OWIGS271 (wafer number VA0323) was grown by molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) with 271 cascaded modules, with n ¼ 5 Â 10 18 cm À3 Si doped contact layers grown above (50 nm) and below (100 nm) the 8 lm thick active region and a 200 nm Al 0:55 Ga 0:45 As etch-stop layer underlying the entire growth (the 100 nm contact layer is later removed by wetetching). Laser ridges were clad in Ta/Cu metal-metal waveguides and patterned through wet-etching in 1:1:25 H 3 PO 4 : H 2 O 2 : H 2 O. The fabricated devices were cleaved, indium soldered ridge side up on a copper mount, wire-bonded and mounted on the cold stage of a pulsed-tube cryocooler. Experimental data are shown in Fig. 2 , in which lasing at $5:2 THz is observed up to a heat sink temperature of 71 K.
Although OWIGS271 has identical bulk doping to published RP designs, its maximum current density is much lower. This is due to the extremely diagonal optical transition, which leads to the upper level lifetime being the Examination of the I-V characteristics reveals that OWIGS271 also shows a pronounced shoulder feature at biases below the onset of lasing operation, which is likely due to the resonant interaction of the injector subband with the lower lasing level in the next QCL period (see Fig. 2(b) ). This is a well known issue in one-well injector RP designs. In order to reduce this coupling between the injector and lower lasing levels, we attempt to suppress this parasitic in a second GS design, TWIGS254, by employing a two-well injector. The band diagram of TWIGS254 is shown in Fig. 3 TWIGS254 was MBE grown (wafer number VA0336) and processed similarly to OWIGS271, except that Ta/Au waveguides were employed in place of Ta/Cu, and ridges were defined by dry-etching. Experimental data are shown in Fig. 4 . Lasing at $5:2 THz is observed up to a heatsink temperature of 25 K. While the lower level parasitic is strongly suppressed, as the shoulder feature at $11 V is barely visible, TWIGS254 performed worse than OWIGS254 in terms of operating temperature. For reasons unclear to us (perhaps 
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Chan, Hu, and Reno Appl. Phys. Lett. 101, 151108 (2012) due to differences in growth and fabrication), the lasing threshold ($400 A=cm 2 ) is much higher than that for OWIGS254 ($310 A=cm 2 ). Given that both devices have similar maximum current densities ($420 A=cm 2 ), the twowell injector device TWIGS254 has a smaller dynamic range and consequently lower T max .
Although lasing action in both designs is achieved, the maximum operating temperatures are rather low. A quick investigation points to an obvious direction for improvement: the lasing threshold current densities are comparable to those of the best RP designs, but the maximum current densities are much lower, yielding a smaller dynamic range. In fact, the difference in dynamic range explains the performance difference between OWIGS271 and TWIGS254. Therefore, an immediate step for improvement is to increase the maximum current densities, which may marginally increase the lasing threshold but should significantly increase the dynamic range.
Another possible cause of overall poor temperature performance in this first try of the GS design is the unusually large radiative gap chosen for both designs ($20 meV). This choice was motivated by a desire to test the extents of the empirical rule-of-thumb for THz QCLs that T max h=k B . Kumar et al. in Ref. 12 speculate that this result originates from the loss of injection selectivity as the radiative gap shrinks. Conversely, larger radiative gaps are more susceptible to thermally activated LO phonon scattering, which is postulated to be the dominant cause of temperature degradation in THz QCLs. T max h=k B has not been previously examined at such high lasing frequencies (>5 THz), and it is possible that LO phonon scattering induced population inversion degradation overwhelms any benefit to be had from improved injection efficiency.
If this thermally activated LO phonon scattering is the cause of the poor temperature performance, then similar GS designs at lower lasing frequencies will perform better. We can estimate this effect again using rate equations, as mentioned above. For OWIGS271, the estimated low temperature gain assuming a 1 THz gain linewidth is 30 cm À1 at E 32 ¼ 21:29 meV, and increases to 35 cm À1 when E 32 ¼ 12 meV. According to gain measurements in Ref. 13 , a 5 cm À1 improvement in gain could net as much as 50 K improvement in maximum operating temperature, although the crudeness of this estimate must be kept in mind. Alternatively, making the radiative transition even more diagonal (f < 0:2) will also increase the upper level lifetime at elevated temperatures.
In conclusion, we report on the experimental realization of THz QCL designs in which no quantum-well excited subbands are involved in transport or lasing. While both lasers performed poorly by present standards, we believe that these results can form the basis for further optimization of this laser architecture. On a lesser note, the demonstration of lasing above 5 THz in both lasers extends the upper limit of frequency coverage by THz QCLs. While low frequency THz QCLs have received much attention in the literature, 14 much less effort has been devoted towards the development of high frequency THz QCLs.
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